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CROMPUCKER BOOM
Principals in the Indian Land Fraud Case
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Action of Rep. Congressional
Nominees of Indiana,

Was No Surprise;7 .y!!;, W'l

I...! --if,, ;

Vice President Sherman, above; CWJfy A
United States Senator T. P. Gore to $lfS; ; Y
his right; Congressman B. S. McGuire ?trr ' - V
of Oklahoma on the lower left, and ASrafi , i
Senator Charlea Curtis of Kansas, all Mf" 4VlSh j tv v NX
of whom are the principals in the Ok--

"- , I
lahoma Indian-lan- deal accusations 'fj X ? " IV I
made by Senator Gore. . The blind sen-- lUd J

ator from Oklahoma has sworn that he Tib 4.
was offered a $50,000 bribe to quit his

' Ifi VWl TS&$f V t '
opposition to the wrongful transfer of AtV;' nCC
430.000 acres of valuable Indian lands. V.V 1 " it V 1 4 ' , I
He involves all three of tbe men 'J&W Vv V
whose portraits are shown with his. l'" sV- -' f? I
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BARNARD TO SUPPORT HIM

CRUMPACKER IS DESCRIBED AS
BEING AFFILIATED NEITHER
WITH THE INSURGENT OR THE
REGULAR WINGS. ,
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(Palladium Special)
Indianapolis, Aug. 8. Much import-

ance is attached here to the action cf
the republican candidates for congress,
taken last , Friday la announcing in
resolutions that they will not support
Cannon, for as speaker of
the house at the nex' session of con-
gress, but that they will cast , their
votes for Congressman Crumpacker of
the Tenth Indiana district. This ac-
tion was forecasted several weeks ago

TEXAS DEMOCRATS

ARE IHUAI1DARY

To De No Nominations but
There Are Indications of '

Trouble Galore.

TO BE BIG ATTENDANCE

DISSENSION IN THE PARTY OVER
THE PROHIBITION ISSUE IS
SUCH AS TO INSURE A LIVELY
GATHERING.

Galveston, Tex., Aug. 8. DelegatM
to the democratic state convention, to
be held here tomorrow are already ar-

riving In Urge numbers. The attend-
ance promises to be unusually large.
Though there are no nominations to
be made, the state ticket having been
selected at the primaries on July 23,
the convention promises to be any-
thing but a prefunctory affair. The
dissension in the party over the pro-
hibition question Is such as to insure
a lively gathering, with a possibility
that it may result in a serious spit
in the party ranks.

The situation with regard to the pro-
hibition Issue is the most remarkable
in the political history of Texas. The
trouble grows out of the facj that O.
B. Colquitt, candidate of the

has been nominated for
governor, and that the proposition .to
make the submission of a constitu-
tional amendment providing for state
wide prohibition to a vote of the peo-

ple a demand of the platform of the
democratic party, and therefore bind-

ing upon the legislature, was carried
In the recent primaries by a good ma-

jority.
Tomorrow's convention is expected

to be under the control of the prohi-
bition element of the party. With
the prohibitionists In control of the
convention the nominee for governor
and his chief supporters may be ex-

pected to take little If any band in
writing the platform. In this connec-
tion it is expected that Senator Joseph
W. Bailey will be selected as the medi-
ator to bring the opposing factions to-

gether in the matter of agreeing on
certain proposed planks In the plat-
form. Senator Bailey, however, is not
viewed in a favorable light by many
of the prohibition advocates, particu-
larly by those who supported Cone
Johnson, prohibitionist, for governor.
He is regarded by them as having been
largely, Instrumental In bringing defeat
to the cause in the matter of the gov-

ernorship through his espousal and
auport of William Polndexter, anoth-
er of the gubernatorial aspirants, and
by this split of the prohibition vote,
made possible the nomination of Col-

quitt.
Unless Senator Bailey or some other

peacemaker succeeds in bringing about
a peaceful solution of the problem, de-

velopments of a startling nature are in
the opinion of many well Informed
and close observing people, are almost
certain to result from the state

vitrei

JEFPERSON HALL.

Catholic Abstinence Union to

in these dispatches when It was pub-lishe- d

that the congressional candi-
dates had talked the matter over at
a former meeting and that they had
practically come to the same conclu-
sion. It only needed the resolutions
which were adopted last Friday io
bear out what was said in these dis-

patches at that time. -

Congressman Crumpacker's long
years of service in the house as the
representative of the Tenth Indiana
district, together with his well estab-
lished ability in the handling of pub-
lic affairs has made him the logical
man to receive the support of the re-

publican members - of congress for
speaker. Judging from the 'looks of
things all over the country it is going
to be well nigh impossible for Speaker
Cannon to have himself elected for an-
other term as speaker, and in that
event Congressman Crumpacker will
come to the front prominently as the
man for the place.

Crumpacker's Position.
A good deal has been said in regard

to Crumpacker's standpattism and it
has been said frequently that he is a
standpatter of the strongest type. But
Crumpacker is not as strong a stand-
patter as he is reported to be. He is
more nearly a typical Indiana repub-
lican than anything else. He cannot
be said to be a straight out insurgent,
either, but he is as much insurgent
as he is standpatter, to say the least.
In fact Crumpacker was punished at
one time by Speaker Cannon for being

Hold a Convention this Week

PERILS JiFUBOR.
Industry Slays and Maims More

Msn Than War.

LAW SHIELDS EMPLOYER,
or ah eye. $4,000 for The lu? of 1hII
eyes. $r. a week for disabling Injuries
of a temporary nature. $."..000 for a
rWktWIl llant In ! .. mmJi V tAA a . a

(American News Servlc
Boston, Aug. 8. Delegates from ev-

ery state in the union and prominent
temperance workers in the Catholic
church will be present at the fortieth
annual convention of the Catholic To-
tal Abstinence union of America,
which will be held in this city August
10 and 12.

An elaborate program including
speeches by state and city officials and
prominent Catholic clergy, and a mon-
ster temperance parade has been ar-

ranged.
The convention exercises will be

opened with a solemn high mass at the
cathedral. The celebrant will be tbe
Most Rev. Dlomede Falconio, apos-
tolic delegate to the . United States.
The sermon will be delivered by Arch-
bishop O'Connel).

Following the mass the delegates
will be escorted down Washington
street to Faneuil hall by the Wilkes-bar- e

Regiment Band of twenty-fiv-e

pieces. At 11 o'clock the session will
be formally opened by the Rev. Peter
J. O'Callaghan, C. S. P., of Chicago,
the national president Addresses of
welcome will be delivered by Govern-
or Draper and Mayor Fitzgerald.

In the evening there will be a mon- -

wiuw or next of kin In the event of
bis death,

PALLADIUM WAN I AUS rA I.

ster parade in which thousands will

participate and of which John T. Shea
of Cambridge, president of the local
will be chief marshal.

There will be a number of symboli-
cal floats in the line, as well as car-

riages containing distinguished guests.
The parade will be reviewed by Arch

bishop O'Connell at the Cathedral of
the Holy Cross, where the visiting' pre-
lates will also witness the parade. .

Military companies that are to par-
ticipate in the parade will also take
part in the exhibition and prize drills
at the grand military body of the or-

ganization in Mechanics Hall, Mechan-
ics building. Huntington avenue on
Thursday evening, August 11. Valua-
ble trophies will be awarded tbe best
drilled companies.

This feature of the convention is
arousing much interest among the
members of the different military com-

panies affiliated with the temperance
societies, and local bodies are being
put through the manual of arms by
experienced army officers, so as to
compete with the visiting companies.
General Barry of West Point Military
Academy wil be chief of judges at the
drills.

The ball itself will be on an elab-
orate scale. The hall will be trans-
formed Into a veritable fairyland by
the decorators. Red, white and blue
will be used in abundance. Pictures
of the Rev. Theobald Mathew, the
apostle of temperance, and of the offi-

cers of the union, will be embedded in
gold-tinte- d frames, surrounded by the
Stars and Stripes. It Is expected that
the number of guests present includ-

ing the national delegates wil exceed
2..VX).

The convention will close on Friday
evening with a big rally at which ad-

dresses will be delivered by Archbish-
op Cenevin, Father O'Callaghan and
John Mitchell.

Doctrine of Assumed Risk Should Be

Abrogated, Says Chicago Jurist
Suggests an Equitable Plan of Com

"

pensation For Death or Injury .',v T'

Statist! 1c show that industry kill:
and ma i ins KX) times as many ieo;l
as fall i:i battle. The daily calendai
of injuries uid deaths occasioned b
defective machinery iu the great trade
centers and the record of the lawV
vexatious delays when it is invoked tt
secure reparation even In tbe mos;
meritorious cases are most condemna-
tory exposures of criminal negligence
on tbe part of employers of labor, fos-

tered by tbe lamentable tardiness of
justice a stigma and a shame to our
boasted civilization." '

Judge John Gibbons of tbe circuit
court of Cook county. 111., makes tbe
above striking statement in a report

neiu toDavt nssuu-c- ine risk.
"Under this rule, thtj injustice of

which is equaled only by Its absurdity
the more defective sind worthless thr
machinery the oftoner does the cm
ployer escape liability for Injuries in
flictedjOiKwv the vmployw. - r1'"

"It is safe to assume that three
fourths of tbe persons Injured by de
fective uiachitier.V are the stay nnd
support of others wives, children,
youu.cer sisters and brothers or n?ed
and Infirm parents. It Is equally true
that the same proportion of those in-

jured are nimble (inancially to afford
that care and attention at their homes
necessary lor their comfort and recov-

ery, and therefore must be sent to the
county hospital and cared for at public
expense, thus taxing the people to pay
for the consequence of tbe employers'
nepllgence.

"Tbe remedy which I should adopt
would at once compensate tbe person
Injured, decrease litigation in our
courts aud relieve the taxpayer. It Is
this: Wheu an employee is injured by
machinery while at work in tbe line
of his duty let the facts or tbe Injury
be taken as prima facie evidence that
tbe machinery was defective and com-

pel the employer to pay $2,000 for tbe
loss of one hand or foot. $4,000 for the
loss of both hands, both feet or one
band nr.d :::? f-.- ,.?a f fi.-;n- -

too progressive in his views on the tar-
iff question, and the Congressional
Record shows this to be true.

For a number of years Crumpacker
was a member of the house committee
on ways and means, the committee
which has in its hands the prepara-
tion of tariff laws. He had arisen to
this exalted place through the fact
that he was one of the veteran mem-
bers of congress and the further fact
that he had proven by his work his
right to be a member of the most im-

portant committee in the house. He
was always regular with his party on
party matters. He and Speaker Can-
non became good friends.

But when the time came for the
preparation of a new tariff law Crum-

packer was suddenly removed from
the ways and means committee by
Speaker Cannon, and it was the gener-
al understanding at the time that the
removal was made because Crumpack-
er sought to reduce some of the tariff
schedules below what Cannon thought
they should be erduced.

In other words. Crumpacker stood
for a fair revision of the tariff and
Cannon punished him for this by re-

moving him from his high post of
membership on the ways and means
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Prices: 10,23 c3 He

At Local Theaters

Good Pishing.'
la enthusiast was telling some

friends about a proposed fishing trip
to a lake la Colorado he had in con-

templation.
"Are there any trout there?" asked

one friend.
"Thousands of 'em," replied the en-

thusiast
--Will they bite easily T asked an-

other friend. .
v

"Will theyr said the enthusiast
"Why, they're absolutely vicious. A
man has to hide behind a tree to bait

book."-- St. Paul Dispatch.

submitted by him to tbe justices of the
At the Gannett supreme court of that state. . He ar

gues strongly against some of thr
abuses and defenses now prevalent In
liability suits for injuries to workmen
In the line of their employment and
then suggests what- - be considers an
adequate remedy for the evils comA Useful Little Book.

' useful little book published by on
of the correspondence paper manufac-
turers and bound daintily In white
contains information regarding tbe cor-
rect use of visiting cards on all occa-
sions, the correct form of wedding and
other conventional Invitations, the eti-
quette of Invitations and their replies,
special letters for. various occasions,
designs for monograms, etc. It la 83
cents.
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plained of.
"Tbe doctrine of assumed risk aa ap-

plied by tbe law of master and serv-
ant should be abrogated.- - tbe report
continues. "The many and marvelous
mechanical combinations wrought by
the inventive trcnius of today in the
form of labor Having machinery, com-pellinj- ?

rapid construction and frequent
changes, render these accidents almost
Inevitable unless the utmost skill and
vigilance are exercised io making and
maintaining each part of such machin-
ery. -

Courts of justice, instead of. layinp
down a just and equitable principle ot
law for the determination of tbes
cases which would stimulate the men
who employ dangerous machinery in
operating their business to an exercise
of constant - and critical vigilance in
avoiding danger and in providing safe-
ty for their employees, have formulated
a rule which encourages their indiffer

Tl
km

Tne Diving Belf
The history of diving reaches back

Into the dim and distant paat Alex-
ander the Great is said to have de-

scended in a machine which kept him
dry while making some kind of sub-
marine Investigation. Aristotle men-
tions a device which enabled men to
remain some time under water. lu a
book published early In the sixteenth
century appears a picture of a man
wearing a helmet to which la fastened
a leather tub floated on the surface
of the water by an Inflated bag. In
153S two Greeks made a submarine
trip under an Inverted chamber, which
kept them dry. This waa In tbe
presence of tbe Emperor Charlea V.
and some 12.000 Kperramr.

All this ivecti
we will oircr
for sole a num-
ber .of CHAIQS
like cat

A COOL
PROPOSITION

And a Sura One.

The Dody Dace Not Feel Heat
Unpleasantly if it Has

Proper Food

Grape-Nu- ts

committee. Crumpacker was allowed
to retain his chairmanship of the cen-

sus committee of the house, which has
had charge of te preparations for te
taking of the 1910 census. This is al-

so one of the highly important posi-
tions in the house, and Cannon un-

doubtedly left Crumpacker at the head
of that committee only for the reason
that Crumpacker was the best quali-
fied man In the house to handle the
enormous work.

He Favored Reductions.
Those who were acquainted with the

course of events during the big tariff
fight In congress last year say that
Crumpacker was at all times in favor
of reductions in many of the schedules
although he voted for the Payne tariff
bill when It was before the house.

The Indorsement of Crumpacker,
therefore, for the speakership, will
undoubtedly be entirely satisfactory to
the republicans of Indiana. It means
two things First it means the elimi-
nation of Cannon from the campaign
in Indiana; second. It means, that
Crumpacker will stand a very good
chance of election as speaker, in case
the next house Is republican. Many
republicans have been fearing the re-

sult of a speaking tour by Cannon In
Indiana, since they have beard from
Kansas and Nebraska, where he made
speeches prior to the primaries.

Tbe resolution indorsing Crumpack-
er was presented to the meeting last
Friday by John L. Thompson of Gas

City, candidate from the Eleventh dis-

trict All candidates present voted for
it Including Thompson, Cox of the
Seventh, Bland of the Second, Posey
of the First, Barnard of the Sixth.
Keal of the Ninth.

ence and places a premium upon negli

One night some months ago while
Miss Maltland, tbe leading woman
with the Maxwell-Hal- l Stock company
which opens a week engagement at
the Gennett theater tonight was mak-
ing a trip from Chicago to Boston,
there was a wreck and she was com-

pelled to stay all night in a small
town. On going over to the hotel the
only place of rendesvous she asked
the clerk for a room and was told
that they were all taken, but upon
second thought the hospitable fellow
said "We have one room left but it is
adjoining a room occupied by an ex-

tremely nervous person," but after be-

ing assured that she would not arouse
her nervous neighbor she was taken
to her room. After some little time
she began to retire forgetting the
warning of the clerk, and she drop-
ped her shoe. Then remembering
where she was, she finished retiring
very quietly, and after a while she
was startled to hear a shrill feminine
voice shout, "Say, when are you go-
ing to drop the other shoe."

Miss Maitland supported by the
Maxwell-Hal- l Stock company will op-
en a week's engagement at the Gennett
tonight In a new comedy drama, "A
Jealous Wife." As usual, ladies will be
admitted free it accompanied by a
paid thirty cent ticket Dally matinees
will be given starting tomorrow.

St Elmo" Tonight
The S. R. O. signs were put out at

the Murray Saturday night at 750 and
a large number were refused ' admis-
sion showing that the fifth appearance
of the Cutter Stock Co. in this city is
by far their most popular engagement
The wise patrons of the Murray are
profiting by the experience of last
week and are having seats laid aside
for the different productions for the
week. Patrons should keep in mind
that tickets .will be reserved for any
of the night performances by calling
the box office. 160J).

"St Elmo unquestionably the most
popular of the plays presented in this
city will be presented tonight and at
both performances tomorrow. This
company, the Cutter Stock company,
received the highest commendation
for the realistic manner of producing
this play In Chattanooga, where the
newspapers as weft aa the people are
most critical. The members of the
company have visited the scenes of
the story and are better fitted to pre-
sent this play than almost any other
group of players.' ,

gence. That is. the law. as Interpret-
ed by the courts, relieves tbe employ-
er from liability for Injuries received
by bis employee while working with or
about defective machinery If the em-

ployee knows tbe machinery is defec-
tive, and If be continues bis work with-
out being Induced by his master to be-
lieve that a chanre will be.made he la

Bound wilh Chase Leather; cprfco
bach and seat, worth 30.50, OK fl
sells this week for - - -

Saimiitlairy ComcDiies

ftMiistio indeed.
The Illustrator-wh- o had secured a

trial position on a fashion magazine
was told to make a realistic fashion
plate of tbe prevailing styles. The
publisher did not seem satisfied with
the first sketch submitted.

You wanted something realistic,
didn't your said the illustrator.

--Yes, but"
Then, what's tbe matter with thlsf

broke In the Illustrator. "Every wo-

man In the bunch has got her head
turned to see what all the rest have
on. If that Isn't realistic, what isT
Exchange.

HurrayThoatro

People can live In a temperature
which feels from ten to twenty de-

grees cooler than their neighbors en-

joy, by regulating the diet The plan
1a to avoid meat entirely for break-
fast: use a goodly allowance of fruit,
either fresh or cooked. Then follow
with. a saucer containing about four
heaping teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts- ,

treated with a little rich cream. Add
to this about two slices of crisp toast
with a meager amount of butter, and
one cup of well-mad- e Postum.

By this selection of food the bodily
energy is preserved, while the hot car-
bonaceous foods have been left out
Tbe result Is a very marked differ-
ence In the temperature of the body,
and to this comfortable condition Is
added the certainty of easy and per-
fect digestion, for the food being par

Tbese can be C3ed for hzCs or ca
coaches for tbe pcrlbrs. Word (Q$4.50 -t- his week - S3Cutter Stock Co.

MON3AY mm TUESDAY sua12103 AC3TI45ME
FURP0TUC3E . Td. l"l

The Way It Goea.
This la an odd way girlf have of

getting-Int- o society."
--How la It oddT- -
"Why. to get In they first bare to

come out New York Journal.

Nad carafaByt De
CaMnaB'a SyrnpF is poattiveiy Scat IK
ch. offeaatva braatn. malaria

Evemlatej PrtcW 14). If, 29 S3c
tially pre-digest- ed Is quickly asslmilat- -

' od by tbe digestive machinery.
Experience and experiment In food.

and Its application to the human body
Filoo! FHca! Pilea!

TVilttains' Indian pil Ointment will cor
Blind. Bleeding and Itching Piles. It ab-eor- ba

the tumors, allays Itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives Instant relief.
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment Is pre-
pared (or Plies and ttchlna or tbe private

has brought out these facts. They
caa be made use of and add materially
to tbe comfort of the user.

BEST BILL OFTHE SUUUER, KOfJDAY AND TUESDAY.

See tbe slmYe boy bound to tbe back of tbe wild Tartar horse and the terrible ride that follows. ? A fesv
nine thriller. - Tbe biggest picture for months.

ALSO AN INDIAN PICTURE AND A GOOD COUCOY.
Read tbe little book. 'The Road to

Wellville," la pkgs.
--There a Reas parts, uroagtata. mail toe ana SLa.

MLUasja sjsa. CO.. Praaa..
For sale by T. F. HcDoauelLon."


